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We reportthe analysisof two mechanisms
by whichporefluidscouldpartiallystabilizethe earthquake
rupture processin natural rock masses.Thesemechanisms
are basedon dilatancystrengthening
and on
the increaseof elasticstiffnessfor undrainedas opposedto drained conditions.Both are studiedin
relationto an inclusionmodelin whicha zoneof strainweakeningmaterial,possiblyrepresenting
a highly
stressed
seismicgap zone,is,embedded
in nominallyelasticsurroundings
subjectedto steadilyincreasing
tectonicstress.Owing to the couplingbetweendeformationand pore fluid diffusion,the inclusiondoes
not exhibit an abrupt ruptureinstability;rather, a period of self-drivenprecursorycreepoccurswhich
ultimatelyacceleratesto dynamicinstability.The precursorytime scaleis reportedfor a wide rangeof
constitutiveparameters,including fluid diffusivity,ratio of undrained to drained stiffness,and factors
expressive
of strainsofteningand dilatancy.Our conclusions
are that the precursorytimesfor a spherical
inclusionof l-km radiusare of the order of 15-240 daysfor a range of constitutiveparametersthat we
suggestare representative.
The predictedtimesare shorterby a factor of approximately10 for a flattened
ellipsoidalinclusionthat we analyzewith an 18:1 aspectratio. It is suggested
that perhapsonlytowardthe
latter part of the precursoryperiod are the effectsof acceleratinginclusionstrain detectablein termsof
surfacedeformationor alterationof transportor seismicproperties.

INTRODUCTION

We considerthe possibilitythat rock near sitesof shallow
earthquakes is infiltrated with groundwater and examine
quantitativelyprocesses
by whichmechanicalcouplingof rock
deformation and pore fluid diffusioncould transientlystabilize
the rock against rapid failure. The stabilization resultsfrom
dilatant strengtheningwithin a fault region and from timedependentrelaxationof the effectiveelasticunloadingstiffness
of the surroundingsfrom undrained to drained conditions.
Both mechanisms

are shown to allow failure to occur in a less

abrupt manner than was predicted without considerationof
fluid coupling.Instead of an instantaneousdynamicinstability, there is a period of initially quasi-staticdeformationthat
proceedson a time scalegovernedby pore fluid diffusionand
nonelasticdeformation characteristicsof the failing material
and that ultimately acceleratesto dynamic instability.
The time scaleand characterof this quasi-stabledeformation has interestas a possiblebasisfor discernibleprecursors
to earthquakes,in the form of acceleratingstrain or tilt and
local pore pressurealterations.Our aim in the presentwork is
to developquantitativeestimatesof theseprecursoryprocesses
on the basisof mechanicallyconsistentmodelsof the failure
process.In doing so, we do not, of course,claim that all timedependentprecursoryphenomenaare traceableto such mechanical effects of pore fluids in an essentiallydeformationrate-insensitive
rock skeleton.Indeed, someprecursoryeffects
arise inevitably from the amplification of local fault region
strain rates over remote tectonic strain rates as instability
conditionsare approached[e.g., Rice, 1977a]. Also, time dependencefrom corrosivemicrocrackingof stressedrock, creep
processesat depth, time-dependentadherenceat frictional
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contacts,and perhapsother mechanismscould be important in
different settings.
The first mechanismof fluid coupling that we consider,
namely,dilatant hardening,is well known in the mechanicsof
granular materials[Reynolds,1885]. Becauserock massesand
fault zones typically dilate when deformed inelastically, the
localporefluid pressurewill decreaseunlessthe deformationis
sufficientlyslow to permit alleviation of the inducedsuctions
by diffusion.This decreasein pore fluid pressurecausesthe
effectivestress(that is, the total stressminus the pore fluid
pressure)to increasein compression,thereby inhibiting inelasticdeformation mechanismssuchas frictional slidingand
microcracking.The relevanceof dilatant hardeningto seismic
processes
wasfirst suggested
by Frank [1965], and it has been
studied in the laboratory deformation of rock by Brace and
Martin [1968]. A preliminary analysisof the role of dilatancy
in stabilizationof faulting, in the spirit of that to be discussed
here, has been given by Rudnicki [1977b].
The secondmechanismby whichthe interactionof deformation and pore fluid diffusioncan stabilizeagainstrapid failure
arisesbecauseof the dependenceof fault instabilityconditions
on the effectiveelastic stiffnessof the fault's surroundings.
Suchstiffnessdependencies
are well known in laboratorystudies of failure [Jaegerand Cook, 1976]; the stiffer the loading
apparatus, the more rock can be deformed stably into the
postpeakrange.For fluid-infiltratedrock the surroundings
are
elasticallystiffer for stressalterationswhich are rapid in comparison to diffusiverelaxation times than for long-term stress
alterations. If the time scaleof deformation is rapid in comparisonto that for diffusionso that the fluid massin material
elementsremainsconstant,the responseis termed 'undrained'
and is elastically stiffer than the long-time or 'drained' responsefor which the local pore fluid pressureis constant.This
time dependenceprovidesa mechanismof transientstabilization as discussedby Rice et al. [1978] and Rice [1977a] on the
basisof analysesusing the linear elastictheory of Blot [1941]
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are at present so poorly known, it seemsunwiseto concoct
overly detailed models, although we do believethat simple
analysesfounded upon consistentmechanicalprinciplesare
useful for identifying the salient featuresof precursoryprocesses.

Although our discussionhere is organized primarily with
reference to the inclusion model, another model which is rele-

(a)

vant and may be more appropriate in many circumstances
is
one in which nonelastic deformations

are assumed to be local-

ized along a narrow fault from the outsetand in which the
slippingzone along the fault can propagatein a shear-cracklike mode (Figure lb). In the presenceof an infiltrating pore
fluid, both the stabilizingeffectsof dilatant hardeningand of
time-dependentstiffnessof the surroundingsare applicable
here as well, as has beenremarked by Rice and Cleary [1976].

quasi-static,
J
---• V•omic3
large
Rice and Simons [1976] examined further the stabilization
(b)
Fig. 1. Types of failure models.(a) Deformation of'inclusion' of
different mechanicalproperties.Runaway instabilitybasedon strain
soœtening
of inclusion and elastic unloading stiffness.(b) Isolated
region oœslippageon preexistingfault, spreadingquasi-staticallyat
small speedV.

for porous solids.Similar effectshave been studiedin problems related to aftershockmechanismsby Booker [1974].
Our analysisof both of the foregoingpore fluid coupling
effects is based on a model for the inception of faulting introducedby Rudnicki[1977a].This modelconsiders
the deformation of a rock masswhich containsan ellipsoidalinclusion
in whichthe propertiesare uniformbut differentfrom thoseof
the surroundings
(Figure la). Rudnicki[ 1977a]interpretedthis
inclusionasdeformingnonlinearlyandexhibitinga peakstress
as a consequence
of weakeningby faulting,whereasthe surrounding material remains nominally elastic.Rice [1977a],
however, has indicated that the model applies as well and,
indeed,may be morepertinentif the inclusionis interpretedas
sustaininghigherstresses
than its surroundings.
Thiswouldbe
the caseif the inclusionhad undergonelessstrain due to past
faultingthan the surroundingsand is, in effect,a 'seismicgap'
zone. Becauseof the largelocal stress,the inclusion[Rudnicki,
1977a]exhibitsa peak stress,whereasthe surroundingmate-

which resultsfrom time-dependentelasticityby solvingfor the
stressconcentrationnearthe tip of a quasi-staticallypropagating shearcrack in a fluid-infiltratedporouselasticsolid.They
found that for a rangeof crackspeedscomparableto propagation ratesinferredfor episodiccreepeventsin centralCalifornia [King et al., 1973],the crack extendedstablyin the sense
that with increasingpropagationspeedan increasein far-field
driving stress,relative to frictional resistance,was neededto
maintainthe samestressintensitynearthe tip. Also,by adapting an earlier.analysisdevelopedfor slip surfacepropagation
in overconsolidatedclay soils,Rice [1977a] developedan expressionfor the increasein far-field driving stressthat is required, with increasingpropagationspeed,to overcomethe
augmentedfrictionalresistancedue to dilatantlyinducedsuctions from the shear'breakdown'processnear a fault tip. The
result suggeststhat the maximum induced suction and required driving stressincreaseapproximatelyin proportionto
V•/• at low speeds,where V is the propagationspeed.These
studiesof porefluid effectson the criterionfor propagationof
a shear crack suggestprecursoryeffectssimilar to thosethat
we discuss here on the basis of the inclusion model. In the

inclusionmodel as we presentit, an entirezone deformsinto
the inelasticrangeand ultimately becomesunstable.The shear
crackmodelis more complicatedbecauseit involvesthe gradual enlargementof the nonelastic(slipping) region.Fluid effects of the kind discussedabove provide a possiblemechanismfor controlof the time scaleand extentof enlargementof
the slip regionbeforean unstable,dynamicspreadingof the
slip zone occurs,just as the effectsmay controlthe time scale

rial remains elastic.

and extent of nonelastic strain in the inclusion model. We

In either interpretationthe slow increaseof tectonicstress
drives the inclusionmaterial past peak stress.At somepoint
the slopeof the descending
stress-strain
curvefor the inclusion
material becomessufficientlynegativeso that no further increaseof tectonicstresscan be accommodatedquasi-statically.
This dynamic'runaway' is interpretedas the occurrenceof an
earthquake.As we shall see, and as was suggestedby prior
discussions
of the inclusionmodel by Rudnicki[1977a,b], Rice
et al. [1978], and Rice [1977a], the effect of fluid coupling
mechanismsof the type discussed
earlier is to causethis instability to occur not abruptly but rather in a more gradual
manner with a time scale controlled by fluid diffusion, and,
possibly,with discernibleprecursors.
Despitethe simplicityof this model it is motivatedby the
idea that prefailureprocessesare likely to be dominatedby
large-scaleheterogeneities
of mechanicalpropertieswhich remain as a resultof the pasthistoryof faulting.Indeed,because
the material propertiesand the geometryof suchfault zones

leaveas a goal for future work the quantificationof the precursory time scalepredicted on the basis of the shearcrack
model and concentrate here on the inclusion model.

In additionto the mechanicaleffectsof the porefluid, there
are also surfacechemicaleffects.Theseseemto be important
in time-dependentcrack growth in quartz-basedrocks [e.g.,
Martin, 1972;Scholz,1972;Swolfs, 1972;Martin and Durham,
1975;O. L. AndersonandP. C. Grew, 1977],and they may be
significantin determiningthe strengthof rockson a time scale
comparable to that for tectonic alterations in stress.The con-

stitutive descriptionof these effects,however,is as yet insufficientto permit incorporationinto the rupture models
discussed
here.Their presence,as well as the presenceof time
dependenceof the frictional resistanceof rock [Dieterich,
1972, 1978], would not invalidate the mechanicaleffectsof
pore fluids that we discusshere but would add additional
componentsto the overall precursorytime-dependentdeformation.

RICE AND RUDNICKI: FAULT MECHANICS

We will begin by reviewing in more detail the inclusion
model for instability based on the deformation of an inhomogeneous
zone. Then we will analyzethe stabilizingeffects
of the pore fluid by employingthe solution of Rice et al.
[1978], discussingdilatant hardeningon the basisof the work
of Rudnicki [1977b] and time-dependentstiffnesson the basis
of the work of Rice [1977a].In particular,we will demonstrate
that both the mechanismsof dilatant hardening of the inclusionmaterial and time dependenceof elasticstiffnessof the
surroundingmaterial can stabilizethe rock massagainstdynamic failure at a point where runaway would occur if the
infiltratingfluid were not present.The subsequentdeformation
is initially slow but is self-drivingand ultimately acceleratesto
dynamic instability. Becausethis self-drivenacceleratingdeformation may display itself in observableprecursors,suchas
acceleratedcreep or anomaloustilting of the ground surface,
we estimate

its time

duration
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INSTABILITY OF A ROCK MASS WITH
AN INHOMOGENEOUS ZONE

As discussedin the introduction, we consider a rock mass

containing an inclusion in which the mechanicalproperties
differ from those of the surroundings(Figure la), and for
convenienceof analysiswe assumethat the inclusionis ellipsoidal in shape.For the presentwe neglectpore fluid effects
and considerthe material surroundingthe inclusionto be
linearly elastic.If, in addition, the inclusionmaterial is homogeneous,the inclusiondeformshomogeneously[Eshelby,
1957]evenif its materialis nonlinear.As a resultthe difference
betweenthe uniform strain of the inclusion(•u)-,c and that
applied in the far field (eu)= is relatedlinearly to the correspondingdifferencein stresses:

on the basis of the models

presentedhere and the incorporationof plausible material
properties.

where(eu)• is relatedto (•ru)• by the elasticconstantsof the
surroundingmaterial.The tensorQuktdependson the geome-
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Fig. 2. Deformation and instabilityof inhomogeneous
zones.(a) Weakenedzone.(b) Approachto instability.(c) Seismic
gap zone.
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Eshelb¾ line

(slope=
unlooding
stiffness)d•)undr.ined
Dy •amic
Instability

u

rained

Fig.3. Stabilization
ofinhomogeneous
zone
bydilatant
hardening;
dynamic
instability
delayed
topoint
D'[Rice,
1977a].
tryof theinclusion
andtheelastic
constants
ofthesurroundingmaterial
butnotontheinclusion
properties
(aslongas
theyarehomogeneous).
In particular,
(1)pertains
whether
the for a sphericalinclusion,

2(45re)
7- 5re

(3)

pressions
forQtjnt
inspecific
cases
havebeen
given
byRudnicki

4(1- •) a

(4)

inclusion material deforms linearly or nonlinearly. Ex[1977a, b].

The stateof the inclusionat a particularlevelof far-field

ellipsoidalinclusion,
and
stress
maybededuced
froma simple
graphical
constructionfor a narrowaxisymmctrical
basedon (1). Following
Riceet al. [1978],weconsider
the
v•)a
(5)
component
of (1) for a singleshearstress
asillustrated
in
•= (1-•'b
Figurela. Thenif •, denotes
the'engineering'
shearstrain,
for a narrowellipsoidal
inclusion
in planestrain,wherev• is
(2)
'¾1n½
-- '¾• -- (•IG)(7'• - 7'inc)

Poisson's
ratioin thesurrounding
materialanda andb arethe

semimajor
andsemiminor
axesof theellipsoid.
(Thesecond
isa correction
byRice[1977a]of a formula
given
shape
factor.
Thisequation
isplotted
in Figure
2 astheEsh- expression
byRudnicki
[1977a].)
An examination
of (3)-(5)reveals
that
elbylineof negative
slopeG/•, alongwiththestress-strain
the slopeof theEshelby
lineis lessnegative
for narrowinrelation for the far field, •-• = G•'•, and the nonlinear
thanit isfor nearlyspherical
ones,and,consequently,
versus
%no
relation
fortheinclusion.
If •-• hasitsvalueatpoint clusions
A inFigure2,thestress
intheinclusion
isgivenbythevalueat runawayoccursnearerto peakstressfor the morenarrow

where G is the shear modulus of the surroundingsand • a

pointA', thatis,theintersection
of the•'•n•versus
%n•curve
with Eshelby
linethroughpointA. As •'• is increased,
the
successivestatesin the inclusion traversethe •'•n• versus

zones.

Usingtheconstruction
of Figure2b,wcsccthatanincrease
of localshearstrainrateis predicted
astheinstability
pointis

In Figure2b,•'• isincreased
in equalincrements,
curveas illustratedschematically
in Figure2b. When•-• has approached.
incrementsof
reached
itsvalueat pointB, theEshelby
lineistangent
to the but it is evidentthat the corresponding
inclusionstressstrain curveat B'. No further increaseof •'•

increasein size.This accelerationof the local strain rate is a

precursory
effect,butwhether
it is sufficient
to bc
canbe sustained
quasi-statically,
anda dynamic
runawayof general
observablein terms of surfacedeformation is unclear.

the inclusion shear strain occurs.

construction
corresponding
totheseismic
gap
Theparameter
• in (2) isgivenbythefollowing
expressions Thegraphical
interpretation
isshown
in Figure
2c.Because
theinclusion
has

[Rudtiicki,1977a]:

drained

•undrained

Eshelby

line

,,

,,

Dynamic
Instability
inclusion

Y

Fig.4. Stabilization
duetotime-dependent
elastic
stiffness.
Thesolid
straight
linerepresents
theunloading
stiffness
for
drained
(d)conditions,
andthedashed
linethatforundrained
(u)conditions.
Actual
stiffness
changes,
dtou,willbesmaller
than shown[Rice, 1977a].
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undergonelessstrain than the surroundings,
the peak of the
rincversus71nocurveis drawn to the left of the line r= = G'r=.
Thereforethe stresssustainedby the seismicgap is always
greater than r=. That %n• is initially negative is inconsequentialand resultsbecausethe strainsare measuredin
relation to thosecorrespondingto the unloadedstatein the far
field.Otherwise,the analysisis the sameasthat for the 'weakenedzone' interpretationof Figures2a and 2b.
The r•n• versus%n•curvein Figure2 is to beregardedasthe
relation appropriate to in situ conditions. If the inclusion
material dilatesin responseto shear,as is typical for brittle
rock near failure, it must do so againstthe constraintof the
surroundingmaterial. The inducedcompressive
stresses
wilt
then inhibit further inelasticdeformationand effectivelyelevate the r•nc versus '•lnc curve over that for constant mean
stress.Theseeffectshave beenaddressedby Rudnicki[1977a]
for generaldeformationstates,but it suffices
for the purposeof
the constructionsin Figure 2 simplyto regardthe r•,• versus
'rl,c curve as drawn so as to incorporate the effectsof dilatancy-induced
compression.
Rudnicki[1977a]hasalsoshown
that prior to runawayinstability,criticalconditionsof the type
discussedby Rudnickiand Rice [1975] will be met, beyond
which the deformationpattern in the inclusionneed not remain homogeneousbut can begin to bifurcateinto localized
shearzones.Thus it is appropriateto regardthe stress-strain
relationof the inclusionasrepresenting
theoverallresponse
of
a nonelasticallydeforming region even if the deformation is
not locally homogeneous.
Effectsof PoreFluid Coupling
Beforeexaminingmathematicallythe stabilizingeffectsof
coupling of the deformation with pore fluid diffusion, we
discussthese effectsqualitatively in terms of the schematic
illustrationof instabilityin Figure2b. It is evidentthat Figure
2b may be alteredin two waysto preventinstabilityat B': The
localslopeof the r•n• versus'Y•n•curvemay be increased,
or the
Eshelbyline may be steepened.
Thesecorrespondto the two
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5]). Becauseof rapid deformationnear B', the responseof the
surroundings
will not be drained,asindicatedby the solidline
at B' in Figure 4, but rather incrementsof inclusionand far-

field deformationwill be relatedaccordingto the stifferresponseappropriateto undrainedconditions,as indicatedby
the dashedline in Figure4. Althoughthe r•n• versus'r•n•curve
is nottangentto thedashedlineat B', continued
softening
will
reducethe valueof (dr/d'r)•n• until it equalsthe slopeof the
Eshelbyline for undrainedresponse
at D'. Thus instabilityis
delayedbeyond B', but it occursat D'.

In the remainderof the paperwe will examinetheseprocessesmore preciselyand concentrateon the time evolution of

the systemfrom point B' to point D' in Figures3 and 4. For
thispurposewe requirethe extensionof the Eshelbyrelations
(equation(1)) for applicationto a fluid-infiltratedsolid. This
generalizationhas beenaccomplished
for sphericalinclusions
by Rice et al. [1978], and in the next subsectionwe will review

their results.Althoughtheserelationsapply rigorouslyonly
for sphericalinclusions,the resultsfor a more narrow zonecan

be approximatedby an appropriatemodificationof parameters.

EshelbyRelationsfor a Fluid-Infiltrated
Elastic Solid

Rice et al. [1978] observe that when an unbounded fluid-

infiltratedelasticsolid containinga sphericalcavity is subjected to a suddenalteration of pore pressureand surface
traction(derivablefrom a homogeneous
stresstensor)at the
cavity wall, the wall displacesas if the cavity interior had
undergonea homogeneous
deformation.This enabledthem to

duction, namely, dilatant hardening of the inclusion and
stiffeningof the elasticresponseof the surroundings
due to

generalizethe Eshelbyrelationsof (1 and 2) to sphericalinclusionsin fluid-infiltratedsolids,on the assumption
that the
inclusionis sufficientlypermeableby comparisonto its surroundingsthat pore pressureis effectivelyuniformwithin it.
This assumptionseemsreasonable
in thepresentcontext,since
the inclusionmaterialis in thedilatant,strain-softening
range
in the time scaleoverwhichwe makeuseof the analysis.
Consequently,the strain and pore pressurefields are homogeneous
withina sphericalinclusion,and,followingRiceet
al. [1978],the Eshelbyrelationof (2) connecting
themismatch

undrained

of shear stress and strain between the inclusion and the far

mechanisms of stabilization which were discussed in the Intro-

conditions.

We considerseparatelyeachof the stabilizingmechanisms.
First we neglectthe time-dependentstiffnessof the surroundings and concentrateon dilatant hardeningof the inclusion
material.The relativelyrapid deformationinducednearpoint
B' will causethe slope (dr/d'r)•n• to have its elevated,undrainedvalue,whichis denotedby u in Figure3, reproduced
from Figure 4 of Rice [1977a].(We shall later showthe relation of this undrainedslopeto the drainedslopeand to other
constitutiveparameters.)Consequently,runaway instability
will not occurat B'. If r• deviatesonly slightlyfrom its value
at B' (assumedto be the criticalvaluepredictedon the basisof
drainedresponse),the subsequent
deformationwill follow the
Eshelbyline rather than the continuationof the stress-strain
curve for drained deformation (shown as a dashedcurve in
Figure 3). Continued softening,however,will diminish the
value of (dr/d'r),• for both drained(d) and undrained(u)
responses
(e.g., point C' in Figure 3). Ultimately, the valueof
the slopefor undrainedresponsefalls to the valueof that for
the Eshelbyline, and instabilityoccursat D'.
Similarly,we can neglectthe changesin the r•ncversus'rin•
curvewhich are inducedby dilatanthardeningand focuson
the stiffnesschangesdue to time-dependent
responseof the
surroundings
(Figure4, reproduced
from [Rice,1977a,Figure

field is generalizedto

%no(t)
--'y•(t)
=•

_•

•,+(•- •u)fc(ta 2 t ).
ß['?=(t')- '?me(t')]dt'

(6)

wheret is time, the overdotsdenotetime differentiation,G is
the elasticshearmodulusof the material surroundingthe
inclusion,a is the radiusof the inclusion,and c is the diffusiv-

ity whichappearsin the porousmediumequations[e.g.,Blot,
1941;Rice and Cleary, 1976].The parameters• and •, are
given by (3) with the value of Poisson'sratio of the surround-

ingsappropriatefor drained(t,) andundrained(t,u)deformation, respectively.(Of course,• > •, sincet, < t,•,; some
numericalestimatesare given in a subsequenttable). Consequently,
(6) reducesto the formsof (2) whichare appropriate for undrained and drained responsewhen the non-

dimensional
functionf(ct/a2) takeson its limitingvaluesfor
shortand long times,respectively:

f(O)= 0

f(•)=

1

The completevariationof f(O), where0 = ct/a•, is shownin
Figure 5 from Rice et al. [1978, Figure l] for their rt = 0.8
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outsidethe cavity and Darcy's law, is requiredto balancethe
rate of fluid massaccumulationat the cavity wall. The result,
after extensionby superposition
to arbitrarytime variation,is
[Rice et al., 1978]

30k
{p

rh,nc(t)
= a•. ,no(t)
- p•(t)

+ •[•rc(t
- t')]•/•'[/3,nc(t')
-/J•o(t')]
dt'
Fig. 5. Functionf(O) arisingin responseof sphericalcavityto a step
shearloading, from Rice et al. [1978].

(9)

where• is thedensityof theporefluldin thematerialsur-

roundingthe inclusion• is assumedto be spatiallyuniform
exceptfor smallpressure-dependent
changesdueto fluid compressibility)and wherek is the permeabilitycoefficient
of the
and1.0.(Thedependence
off(O)on• isveryweak,and• itself surroundings,definedso that Darcy's expressionfor the mass
variesonlyfrom0.8 to 1.0for representative
materialparam- flux rate of pore fluid crossingunit area has the form •k•p.
eters.)
Sometimesk is written as k' (with units of area, measuredin
It is convenientto havea versionof (6) whichinvolvesonly darcies)dividedby viscosityof the pore fluid [seeRice and
finitetimest. Specifically,
weassume
thatpriorto t = 0 there Cleary, 1976]. Again, p• and a• are assumedto vary in a

arenoexcess
porepressures
andtheinclusion
isin equilibrium mannerthat m• is constant;for our calculationwe will take all
with its surroundings
on the basisof thefullydrainedelastic to be constant.
lhus we wishto use(7)-(9) to analyzethe inclusionmodel,
properties
of the surroundings.
That is, priorto t = 0 the
deformations
are assumed
to take placeslowlyenoughsothat

assumingthat $• = •

= 0 and that someuniform tectonic

(6) reduces
to (2) with• basedon thedrainedelasticproper- shear stressingrate q• is given. In order to completethe
ties,whereas
deformation
for t > 0 involves
thecoupling
with analysisof time-dependent
responseit is necessary
to specify
diffusiondiscussedabove. In that caseit is straightforwardto
rewrite (6) as

three constitutive

"Yinc(/)
--"y,•(l):
3 ['/',•(0)
--'rlnc(O)]

clarityof presentation,
the effectsof dilatanthardening
of the

relations for the inclusion material which

relate its 'strain' quantities%n•, •n•, and m•n•to its 'stress'
quantitiesr•n•, a•n•, and P•n•.For simplicityof analysisand
inclusionand of the time-dependentstiffnessof the surroundings will be consideredseparately.Constitutiverelationsfor
the dilatant hardeninganalysisare givenin the next section,
and for that analysiswe neglectthe time-dependent
stiffness
of
the surroundings
implicit in (7), replacing(7) by (2). For the

"+ (•-•.)f [c(t-t')]}[•'.(t')-•',nc(t')]dt'
a•
lfor(,

+•

(7)

of time-dependent
stiffness
effects
it suffices
simply
to
As mentionedearlier,the response
of the inclusionto shear analysis
view r•n• as a functionof •n• without dilatancyeffects,as in
maybecoupled
to thatforcompression
bydilatancy-induced
compressive
stresses.
Thusfora complete
analysis
theEshelby Figures2 and 4, and the analysiscan then be basedon (7)
relationfor the hydrostaticcomponentof deformationis without explicit considerationof (8) and (9).
needed.The appropriatespecialcaseof (l) is [Rudnicki, Our inclusionmodel as basedon (2) or (7) and (8) and (9)
obviouslyregardsthe fault zone as beingof smallextentby
1977a].
comparisonto otherrelevantdimensions.
As such,itsproximG[•inc(t)-- •(t)] : •[ffinc(t)-- ff•(t)]
(8) ity to the earth'ssurfaceis neglected,as is alsothe nonuniwherethe strains• andstresses
a (positivein compression)
are formity of rock propertieswith depth. Theseare important
the hydrostatic
components,
• = •, and a = -a•/3. As limitations(but removableby more elaboratemodeling)on
shownbyRiceetal. [1978],thissamerelationapplies
forfluid- the applicationof our resultsto largecrustalearthquakes.
infiltrated solidswhenevera• and • changewith time in a
manner consistent with a constant fluid mass content at in-

finity.Thisincludes
thespecial
casewhichwewillconsider,
for

STABILIZATION BY DILATANT HARDENING

In this sectionwe will examinein detail the mannerby which

dilatanthardening
candelaytheonsetof rapidfailureandgive
riseto a periodof initiallyslowbut accelerating
deformation.
thecomplementary
mechanisms
dueto timevolvesonlythetotalhydrostatic
stress
a•n•withintheinclusion For convenience
stiffness
of thesurroundings
will beneglected.
This
and, for a givena•n•,is dependentof the porepressure
P•n•. dependent
This feature follows from the solutionto the Biot equationsas simplification
corresponds
to using(2), whichwewill assume
which a• and • are taken to be constantasr• is increased.It
is remarkablethat the dilational Eshelbyrelation of (8) in-

developed
by RiceandCleary[1976]for simultaneous
appli- relatesratesof stressand strain, rather than (7) asthe Eshelby
cationof a total stressandporepressure
alterationto thewall

relation for shear.First, however,we will introduceconstitu-

of a sphericalcavity.

tive relations for the inclusion which are intended to model the

One additionalequationis neededto relatetheporefluid frictional,dilatant responseof brittle rock.
pressure
p•n•(t)in theinclusion
to thefluidmassm•n•(t)per Constitutive Relations
unit volume within the inclusion.Rice et al. [1978] have ob-

tainedthisequationby againtakingadvantage
of thesolution The constitutiverelationsemployedto describethe response
by RiceandCleary[1976]for theporepressure
distributionof the inclusionmaterial are analogousto thosewhich were
inducedoutsidea spherical
cavityby suddenapplication
of a introducedby Rice [1975],generalizedto arbitrarydeformaporepressure
to thewallof thecavity.Themass
fluxintothe tion statesby RudnickiandRice[1975],andusedbyRudnicki
bothelastic
cavity,ascomputed
fromtheporefluidpressure
distribution [1977a,b]. Theserelationsareintendedto describe
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responseand frictional, dilatant inelastic responseof comThe stiffnessof responsefor shearingunder undrainedconpressedrock due to slip on nominally closedfissuresurfaces ditions(rh = 0) may now be calculatedand comparedwith the
and to microcrackgrowth from local tensilestressconcentra- correspondingstiffnessfor drainedconditions(equation(14)).
tions.
Assumingb = 0 and settingrh = 0 in (15) yields
Consider a material elementwhich is subjectedto a hydro=
+
(16)
staticstressa (positivein compression),a shearstressr, and a
pore fluid pressurep. If the material respondselastically,the where
shearstrain rate • and volume strain rate • may be written
1

?=

(11)
where G is the incremental shearmodulus, K is the incremental
bulk modulusfor drained response,and Ks is the bulk modu-

lus of the solid constituents.The combinationa - p(1 - K/
Ks) is the form of the 'effectivestress'which hasbeenshownby
Nur and Byerlee [1971] to be appropriatefor elasticresponse.
In general, however, an increment of deformation involves
inelastic response,and these contributionsto the strain rate
must be added to those of (10) and (l 1). Following Rice
[1977a], we write the completeincrementalstress-strainrelations as

5 = q/G + [•- #(•- t•)]/h

(12)

&=-(b - tJ)/K - P/Ks+ l•[•'- •(b - •)]/h

(13)

where u is a friction coefficientand • is a dilatancy factor
which expressesthe ratio of inelastic incrementsof volume
strain to inelastic

increments

of shear strain. Estimates

1

-- = --+
K'
K

(10)

v

Kt

l+v

K,

(17)

By substituting(16) into (13) we obtain the stiffnessof response for shear at constant hydrostatic stress under completely undrained conditions:

•a•,,•oa
- 1+ (h+ #•K')/G b= 0

(18)

Comparisonof (18) with the analogousexpressionfor drained
response(equation(14)) revealsthat the effectiveslopeof the r
versus• curvehasbeenaugmentedby an amountcorresponding to the replacementofh by h + #•K'. The stiflenedresponse
underundrainedconditionsis depictedschematicallyin Figure
3 by the arrows labeled u. For representativevaluesof #, fl,
and K' this effectis substantialand may be sufficientto cause
the slopefor undrainedresponseto be positive,while that for
drained responseis negative.
For heavilyfissuredrock, Ks >> K, Kt/v, and therefore

K' -• KKt/(K t + vK)

from

(19)

experimentalresults for values of • and • by Rice [1975], If Kt hasa valueappropriatefor liquidwater(Kt = 22 kbar)
Rudnicki and Rice [1975], and Rudnicki [1977a, b] lie in the and v < 0.10, as is typical of brittle rock, K' - K. High
ranges0.5-1.0 and 0.2-0.5, respectively.The 'hardening'mod- temperatures,low pore pressure,or the presenceof entrapped
ulus (or 'softening'if h < 0) is related to the slopeof the r gas may, however,causeKt to be reducedwell below vK, so
versus• curve for drained responseat constanta by
that K' -• Kt/v andthe dilatanthardeningeffectdisappears
in
the limit as Kt -, O.

•aoa- 1+h/G &=0

(14)

In general,all of the constitutiveparametersmay vary with the
deformation, although the variation in h is typically most
substantial.

The form of the effective stress which enters the inelastic

contributionsin (12) and (13) is a - p. Recently,Rice [1977b]
has shown rigorously that this is the appropriate form in
describingthe inelastic responsewhich arises from slip at
isolatedasperitycontactsand/or from local cracking at the
tips of sharp microfissures.
One additional constitutiveequationis neededfor the fluid
masscontentm per unit volume,whichis relatedto the apparent volume fraction v of pore spaceby m = ov, whereo is the
massdensityof the homogeneous
porefluid. It is convenientto
expressm in termsof the stresses
by usingreciprocityrelations
[Biot, 1973; Rice, 1975] to deduce the form for the elastic
portion of dv and by assumingdVv = dv• for the inelastic
portion [Rice, 1975].The latter has beenshown[Rice, 1977b]
to follow rigorouslyin the samecircumstancesfor which the
useof a - p for the inelasticeffectivestressmeasureis justified. The result, written in rate form, is

Of course,the foregoingconstitutivedescriptionis basedon
the assumptionthat the state of the pore fluid can be characterizedby a singleparameter,namely,a porepressure
p, which
is valid only when deformationsare sufficientlyslowthat there
is local pressure equilibrium between all fissure and pore
spacesoccupyingwhat is regardedas a 'point' in the continuum model of the material. This may hot be the case in the
presenceof rapid deformations;someestimatesof equilibrium
times and generalizationsof the pore pressureconcept are
consideredby Cleary [1977] and O'Connell and Budiansky
[1977]. Indeed, somediscussions
of dilatancy [e.g., Nur, 1972]
considerthe possibilitythat the effect may be so strong as to
open substantialvapor-filled,or 'dry,' crack spacein rock that
is otherwise liquid saturated. Such a concept seemsto be
widely associatedwith the term 'dilatancy' and is consistent
with alterationsof seismicwave speeds.But it is important to
realizethat far milder dilatancy,insufficientto causethe opening of dry crack spaceand thusto affectseismicwave transmission, may neverthelessbe presentduring a failure processand,
possibly,be a major factor in controllingthe time scaleof that
failure through the processesto be described.
Dilatant HardeningandInstability

•_ v• [• 1•(b_•)_
v. [•-•(&-•)]
(15)

whereKt is the bulk modulusof theporefluid• = p•/Kt) and
the remainingquantitieshave beendefinedpreviously.

In order to apply the results of the last section to the
inclusionproblem,we adopt (12), (13), and (15) asthe constitutive laws for the inclusion material and employ them in
conjunctionwith the Eshelbyrelations(2), (8), and (9). The
analysisfollowsthat of Rudnicki[1977b,chapter2]. Thus the
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relations between rates of stressand strain are, from (2) and
(8),

and demonstratesthat the ratio qlnc/qmremainsfinite at h =
ha. Even if the rock mass is constrainedto deform in a com-

pletelyundrainedfashion,however,q•n•/q• doesbecomeun-

?•.•(t)
- +•(t)
=3 [•(t)- fi.•(t)]

(20)

bounded

•me(t) = (3/4G)b•.e(t)

at

h = ha -- ha- a#flKt'(1 + 4G/3Ks)

(21)

(28)

wherewe haveassumedin (21) that b• - 0. If(12) and (13) are
combined with (20) and (21) to eliminate -i-•.• and b•.•, the

which corresponds
to point D' in Figure3. The discussion
of
(28) in casesof limiting behaviorfor Kt' followsthe earlier

results are

remarks

for K'.

Although dilatant hardeningcan stabilizeagainstthe onset
of rapid failure at h = ha, the subsequent
deformationis selfdriving [Rudnicki, 1977b]. More precisely,Rudnicki[1977b]
showedthat in a segmentof constanth (and otherconstitutive
parameters),any perturbation of %n• from its equilibrium
value corresponding
to somefixedr• is stableif h > ha (i.e.,
prior to point B' in Figure3), in the sensethat theperturbation
decayswith increasing
time. However,whenha > h > ha(i.e.,
for statesbetweenpointsB' and D' in Figure3), perturbations
in %n•growexponentially
with increasing
time,andtherateof

(22)
qthe
= q•(1ørhKG
- ha) + #131ncKoz(l+4G/3Ks)
h- ha
flGa

O/•Jln
c

K #flKa(1
+ 4G/3Ks)
ß 1+•ssh-ha

(23)

growth becomesunboundedwhen h = ha. We definethe
where• = •/(1 + •)and a = 1/(1 + 4G/3K)= (1 + v)/3(1 v) andwehaveassumed
for simplicity
(hattheelasticmoduli precursortime asthe timewhichelapsesfromthe onsetof this
of the inclusion are identical with those of the surroundings. periodof self-drivendeformationat B' to dynamicinstability
(Rudnicki[1977b]hasgiventhe corresponding
expressions
if at D'.
there is elastic mismatch between the inclusion and the sur-

In order to determine

the evolution

of the inclusion state

roundings
but assuming
effectively
incompressible
solidcon- and thus the precursortime it is necessaryto solvethe system
of the constitutivelaws(12), (13), and
stituentsfor the inclusion(Ks • oo.)The parameterha is the of equationsconsisting
value of h for which the ratio q•/q•
in (22) becomesun- (15) and the Eshelbyrelations(20), (21), and (9). The number
boundedunder completelydrainedconditions(/3 - 0) and of governingequationsmay, however,be reducedto two: (22)
corresponds
to the onsetof dynamicrunaway(point B' in and a singleequationfor the alterationin pore fluid pressure
p(t). The latter can be obtainedby using(21) and (23) to
Figure 3):
eliminate dlncand ilnc from (25), which then becomes
ha = -G/(1 + t•)- #fig/(1 + 3K/4G)
(24)
rh a(1 + 4G/3Ks)
The firstterm on the right in (24) wouldresultfrom equating
the right-handside of (14) to the slopeof the Eshelbyline
(-G/t•). whereasthe secondterm reflectsthe inhibitingeffect whereKt' and ha have been definedin (26) and (28). Comof dilatancy-induced
compressive
stresses.
In otherwords,the bining (9) with (29) yields
hardeningmoduluscorresponding
to the in situ stress-strain

•

curve of the inclusion is

Kt'(h
- ha) [SGq•
+t3(hha)] (29)

tvtJ(t)=
_flKt'Gq•to
_[ 3K
t' • h-ha
h-h•

H = h + #ilK/(1 + 3K/4G)

a(1 +4G/3K,)N

h-h•

In order to demonstrate that the stiflened responseto un-

X p(t)+ [•c(t- t')]m•(t')dt' (30)
drained deformation(compare(18) with (14) or u with d in
Figure3) can in fact stabilizeagainstrunawayat h = ha, we where to = a•/c is the diffusiontime, p(t) is now measuredin
againconsidercompletelyundrainedconditions.First, using relation to the ambient value which existsin responseto the
(13) we can rewrite (15) as
constanthydrostaticstressat infinity, and the lower limit of
the integralhas beenchosenby takingp(t) = 0 for -m < t •
•p = 0/3
-1
t-(aln
cKs--0/3)
-1
t-•Inc
(25) 0. The parameterN = c/k is an additionalelasticmodulus
gt
which Rice and Cleary [1976] have shownmay be written as
where we here and subsequently
drop the designation'inc'
N = 2G(1
- v)B2(1
+ Vu)
2

fromrhand/3.Eliminatingi•,• and&•,•e
from(25) bymeansof
(21) and(23) yieldstherateof porefluidpressure
decrease
in
the inclusion

9(1 - .u)(.u -

where,u is Poisson'sratio for undrainedresponseand B is the
ratio of pore fluid pressuredecreaseto mean normal stress

increase for an increment of undrained deformation.
-flGKr'q•
(d[J)undralned
= h- hd"[Ol#•gl't(1
"[4G/3Ks)(26) The dependenceof h and, in general,of all of the constituwhere

1_aK
vt (1(1-Kr/Ks)
Kt'
+ 4G/3Ks)
+ •1(1- •K)
Substituting(26) into (22) yields

gG

rive parameterson the deformation couples(30) to (22). In
solving these equations we will assume,however, that the
variation in all the parameters except h is small enough that
they may be treated as constant.Although this may be a poor
approximationin the caseof • and Kr, so little is known about
the details of their variation that assumingthey are constant
seemsjustifiedin the interestsof simplicity.The simplenumerical procedurewhich was used to solve(30) and (22) is out-

•1(27)

qlnc
= qm1q-h- haq-•#flgr'(1
q-4G/3Ks)
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As mentionedearlier, the precursortime is definedas the
time whichelapsesfrom the onsetof self-drivendeformation
at pointB' (Figure3) to instabilityat D'. For the calculation
we assumethat the in situfineversus%n½curvehasthe form of
a linearsegmentof slopeG up to an elasticlimit andthat this
segment
isconnected
smoothlyto thefollowingparabola(Figure 6):
G

rm½
= rp- •- ('Ymc
- 'Yp):

(31)

where•v isthestrainat peakstress,
3,isthedifference
between
% andthe strainat the elasticlimit, andG is theslopeat the
elasticlimit. Becausethis representsthe in situ stress-strain
curve,the value of H = h + #I•K/(1 + 3K/4G) (seefollowing
(24)) is relatedto dr•½/d%•½by
dri,½

H

d%,½

1 + H/G

In particular,we chooser• = I kbar,•

I

-I

44
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Fig. 8. (a, b) Historyof postpeakstrainingof theinclusionand(c)

thedecrease
ofporefluidpressure
intheinclusion.
Computed
for
= 1.4 X l0 -•. PointsB' and D' are as in Figure 3, and 'YD'is the value
of the strain at point D'.

= 1.45G,and Ks = 5G. The value of N correspondsto usingvu
= 0.37 and B = 0.8 and is in the range, though toward the
lower end, of values inferred from Rice and Cleary [1976,
Table l]. The value of K/is basedon an initial porosityof v =
0.01 assumingKr = 22 kbar. The calculationwas begun at

peak stress,whereit was assumedthe alterationin pore fluid
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TABLE 1. PredictedPrecursorTimes Basedon Dilatant Hardening
of a SphericalZone
a=

lkm

to = 11.6

tprec= 55.4
to = 116

tvrec= 238

a=3km

a=5km

c = 1 m•'/s
to = 104

to = 289

tprec= 234

tprec= 411

c = 0.1 m•'/s
to = 1042

tvrec= 844

to = 2894

tpr,• = 1418

Scholz et al. [1973]

tprec• 8

tprec• 200

andSavage,1976]suggesta valueof •, whichis roughlyan
order of magnitudesmaller,so that valuesof +•to which are
smallerthan thoseplotted in Figure 7 may be relevant.However,becauseof the expenseof computationfor smallvaluesof
•to, the precursortime for a = I km and c = I m2/s was
simplyestimatedby extrapolatingthe curvein Figure7. The
valuesin Table I again indicatethat althoughtv•c increases
with the diffusiontime a2/c, the increaseis not proportional.A
tenfoldincreasein a2/c correspondsto an increaseof roughly
4-5 times in tv•.
The last row of Table I givesthe 'best fit' correlationby
Scholzet al. [1973]of precursorytimes(basedon Vv/Vs anomalies, radon emission,and crustalmovements)with the length
of aftershockzone. Individual data points may differ by a
factorof approximately2 fromthistime.The valuesin Table 1
identify2a with the lengthof the aftershockzone.Comparison
of the calculatedwith the observedprecursortimes indicates
that the calculatedvaluesaregenerallylargerthan but perhaps

Valuesof tpreeand to are in days;tprecis the time for the transition
from B' to D' in Figure3. The precursortime for a = 1, c = 1 m•'/swas
estimatedby extrapolationof the curvein Figure 7. Data usedwere
the following:tectonicstressratei• = 1 bar/yr; peakstrainparameter
(Figure 6) 3` = 0.0025; frictional coefficient# = 0.6; dilatancyfactor
/5 -- 0.3; initial porosity v = 0.01; N = c/k = 2.0G; K8 = 5.0G;
not inconsistentwith those observed.The observationof seisKf = 22 kbar; G = 200 kbar; v = 0.2.

pressure(taken to be zero at the elasticlimit) wasgiven by the
steadystateterm in (30):

p(H= 0)=- •a(l3(-Ha)
+ 4G/3Ks)N
where Ha -- -G/(1 + • ).
The dimensionless
precursortime0•,rec
= t•,redtois shownin
Figure 7 as a function of the dimensionless
far-field strain rate
•to. It is evident that the predictedprecursortime doesnot
simply scalewith •to. In particular, althought•,• increases
with to = a2/c, the increaseis not proportional.
The time historyof postpeakstrainingis shownin Figures8
and 9 for •to = 1.4 X 10-5 and 1.4 X 10-6, respectively.The
strainis givenin termsof the parameter(%n• - %,)/('•o, -%,),
where %, is the strain at peak stressand •o, is the strain at
point D' in Figure 3. Point B' corresponds
to the onsetof the
period of self-drivendeformation. The dashedportion of the
solid curve indicates where the numerical caluclation was trun-

cated(seeAppendix 1). The fully dashedcurvesin Figures8b
and 9b indicate for comparisonthe strain history in the absenceof pore fluid effects.Thosewerecalculatedby setting/3•n•
= 0 in (22) and integratingfor %• as a function of time. It is
evident that dilatant hardeningnot only delaysthe onset of
instability but also givesrise to a more dramatic acceleration
of precursorystrain. In Figures8c and 9c the decreasein the
pore fluid pressureof the inclusionis shown.It is noteworthy
that the decreaseis extremely rapid but occursvery closeto
final instability. This suggeststhat precursory phenomena
which may be associatedwith the rapid decreasein pore fluid
pressuremay occur over a time period which is substantially
lessthan the period of self-drivingdeformation.
The results are shown in dimensional

form in T•able 1. We

mic anomalies,for example,may be possibleonly toward the
later stagesof what is referredto hereastheprecursory
period.
This interpretationis consistentwith the earlierremark concerningthe predictionthat rapid decreaseof pore fluid pressure occursrelatively near final instability.
The valuesof the material parameterswhich were usedin
the calculationswere chosento be consistentwith the existing
laboratoryand field data. In orderto assess
the magnitudeof
the effectthat variations in the more uncertainof theseparam-

etersmight have, we have performeda few additionalcalculationsfor alternativevaluesof the dilatancyfactor/•, the peak
strainparameter•, and the fluid bulk modulusKt. The calculations were carried out for •/•to = 1.4 X 10-5, which correspondsto •-• -- 1 bar/yr, a = 3 km, and c = 0.1 m•/s. The
results are summarized

in Table 2.

The valuesof/• which were quoted earlier were estimated
from laboratorydata for testson intactrock. Because
laboratory testshave indicatedthat dilatancymay diminishsomewhat with cyclicloading[e.g.,ScholzandKranz, 1974;Zoback
andByedee,1975]andwith increased
confiningstress[Braceet
al., 1966],smallervaluesof/5 may be morerepresentative
of in
situ conditions. Table 2 shows the calculated dimensionless

precursortime for values of/• equal to one half and one
quarter of the value usedfor other computations& - 0.3).
Reductionof/• by half apparentlyreducestw•/to by slightly
TABLE 2. Effect of Variations in the Dilatancy Factor/5, the Peak
Strain Parameter3`, and the Fluid Bulk ModulusKf on
Material

ParameterValue
Parameter •5
0.075
0.15
0.30

0.16
0.39
0.81

considerthree valuesfor the radiusof the sphere;namely,a =
1, 3, and 5 km; and two valuesof the diffusivity,c = I and 0.1
m2/s. The largervalue of the diffusivitywassuggested
by D. L.
Andersonand J. H. Whircomb[1975] as being reasonablefor
shallow earthquake zones, whereasc = 0.1 mUs is more in

Parameter
0.00125
0.0025
0.0050

accord with well head measurements

ParameterKr, kbar

near the San Andreas

0pre½

3,

0.56
0.81
1.13

2.2
0.44
Fault [Kovach et al., 1975]. The value of • was chosento
11
0.76
correspondto q• = I bar/yr, i.e., • - •'•/G, which is consis22
0.81
tent with the centennial occurrenceof a large earthquake
havinga stressdrop of 100bars.Strain accumulationmeasureAll calculationswere for '•to = 1.4 X 10-• and values of other
ments along the San Andreas Fault near Palmdale [Prescott parametersas in Table 1.
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more than half. Note, however,that evenfor/• = 0.075, 0prec"-

0.16 corresponds
to approximately170daysin real time for a
= 3 km and c = 0.1 m•'/s. This observationemphasizesthat
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of the ellipse.This suggests
that for an axisymmetric
ellipsoid
of aspectratioa/b = 20, thediffusiontimeis 1/400of that for
a sphereof radiusa. A more completeanalysisis neededto

even a very small amount of dilatancymay have quite sub- determine the extent to which dilatant hardening effectsare
stantial effects of the kind described here.

The valueof the peak strainparameterX is one of the most
uncertainin the analysis,sincelaboratory investigationsof

influencedby geometry.
STABILIZATIONBY TIME-DEPENDENT STIFFNESS
OF SURROUNDINGS

postpeakbehaviorhavebeenrelativelysparse.Fortunately,

For the analysis
of thismechanism
weneglect
anysuctions
the calculationdoesnot appearto be especiallysensitiveto the
andassume
that
value of X. The entriesin Table 2 suggestthat decreasingX by i•ducedin theporefluidwithintheinclusion
theinclusion
response
to shearing
canberepresented
bya plot
half reduces0pre½
by about 30%.
%heasin Figures2 and4. As remarkedearlier,
In the calculationsfor Table 1 and Figure 7 the bulk modu- of fineversus

in situconditions
lusof thefluidKr wasassumed
to havea valueappropriatefor thisplotmaybethoughtof asrepresenting
liquidwater,i.e., Kt -• 22 kbar.We remarkedearlier,however, and henceas includingeffectsof an increasingmean stressa
bytheconstraint
of thesurroundings
against
inelastic
that hightemperatures,
low pressures,
or the presence
of dis- induced
solvedgasesmay reduceKt. Table 2 showsthe calculated dilation of the inclusion material. Thus letting
precursor
timesfor Kt = 11and2.2 kbar.Thesecorrespond
to
r•n½= F[%n½]
(32)
valuesof K//G (K/is definedfollowing(26)) of 1.2and0.5 by
comparison
with K//G = 1.45for Kt = 22 kbar. We remark describethe stress-strainrelation of the inclusion material, the
problemisto solve(7) subject
to thisrelationfor
that an equivalentreductionof Kr' to 0.5G can be accom- mathematical
r•,(t). Sinceweassume
in deriving
(7) thatthere
plishedby an increaseof porosityfrom v = 0.01 to v = 0.1. a givenhistory
underfully drainedconditions
for t < 0, the
The reductionof Kr by half reduces0pre½
by only about 6%, is equilibrium
andforKt = 2.2 kbarthepredictedprecursor
timeisdecreased stateat t = 0 must satisfy(2), namely,
by slightlylessthan half.
In all of the calculations it has been assumed that the hard-

%•(0)
- •(0)=•[•(0)- •,•(0)]

eningmoduluswasthe only materialparameterwhichvaried
substantiallywith the deformation.A more detailedcalcu- andthismaybeusedto simplifytherightsideof (7). Henceby
lation shouldconsiderthe variation of other material parame-

using(32) andr• = G'y•,(7) becomes
thenonlinear
integral

ters.In particular,appreciablealterationof the dilatancyfac- equation
tor • or of the bulk modulusof the porefluidKr will probably
1
be important.It seemsevidentthat theremustexista limit to
'y,n½(t)
=
'y,n½(0)
+
•[r•,(t)
the amountof dilatancywhicha rock may undergo.Thus it is
likelythat• maydecrease
at largestrainsandthat the stabilizing effectof dilatanthardeningmay be limitedby the attainment of a least densestate correspondingto no further dilatancy.This is consistentwith the measurements
by Crouch
[1970], which indicated a decreasein the rate of dilatancy

+

r•,(0)]

+ - )fLc(tt')l}

ß{•-•(t) - F'['r,n½(t')]5',n½(t')}
dt'

(33)

relative to the axial strain after some amount of deformation

past peak stress,althoughdilatancydid continuethroughout
the postpeakregime.
A secondlimiting effect,whichwasmentionedearlier, is the
increasein fluid compressibility.For the calculationsperformed here, the decreasein the pore fluid pressurefrom the
ambient level which was assumed to exist when the inclusion

materialwasat the elasticlimit did not approach100barsuntil

very nearinstability.The variationsshownin Figures8c and
9c are typical, though the decreases
becamelarger more rapidly for larger valuesof 5/•to. Becausethe lithostaticpressure
at 5-km depthis about 500 bars,the calculationssuggestthat
substantialdecreases
of Kr may be difficultto achieveby pore
pressuredecreases
alone,at leastuntil very near instability.It
shouldbe emphasizedthat 'very near instability' in terms of
the dimensionless
precursortime may be of the order of days
or even weeks in real time, as can be seen from Table 1.

Furthermore,elevatedtemperaturesand exsolutionof trapped
gas may contributesignificantlyto reducingKr.
The calculationsalso apply rigorously only for spherical
inclusions.A preliminaryanalysisby Rudnicki[1977b]for •
flat ellipticalinclusionin plane strain indicatesthat the time
scale of stabilizingeffectsdue to dilatant hardeningis very
muchshorterfor narrowzones.In particular,Rudnicki[ 1977b]
derived an equation whose asymptoticlong-timecharacteristicswere similar to those of (30), exceptthat the appropriate
lengthwhichenteredthe diffusiontimeL•'/c wasthe shortaxis

whereF•['Ylnc]
= dF['Ylnc]/d'ylnc.
Thisequationappliesfor t >
0; r•,(t) is regardedas given,and%nc(t)is to be determined.
Thisequationisrigorousfor a spherical
inclusion
with•/and
•/ucalculated
from(3) usingthedrainedandundrainedPoissonratios,•, and•,u,respectively,
for •'e.As an approximation,
however,we shallalsoassumethat (33) appliesto othertypes
of inhomogeneous
zones, specificallyto the flattenedax-

isymmetric
ellipsoidalzoneof semimajor
axisa, for which•/
andf• arecalculated
from(4). For thefunctionF['Ylnc]
of (32)
we use the parabolicstress-strain
relation in Figure 6. We
assumethat the inclusionstrain is at the peak of the curve

whent = 0, %nc(0)= 3•pandthat the remotetectonicstressis
increasedat a constantrate -i-• for all subsequenttime.

Equation(33) mustbe solvednumerically,
andthedetails
are explainedin Appendix2. Essentially,
we find that the
solutioncan be put in the dimensionless
form

['Y,nc(t)-- '¾p]/['¾D'
-- '¾p]-- g(O;R, •,/•u, •)

(34)

Here 'to, is the inclusionstrainat the pointcorresponding
to
D' in Figure4 (i.e., the undrainedinstabilitypoint, at which
dynamicinstabilityoccurs),0 = ct/a•' = t/to asbefore,andR
is dimensionless
measureof the tectonicstressingrate, namely,

R = •(1 + •)(a•'/c)(•'•/GX)

(35)

Apart fromthefactorf(1 + f), whichdepends
ontheshapeof
the inclusion,R can be interpretedas the ratio of the charac-
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TABLE

3.

Estimates

of Drained

and Undrained

Poisson Ratios

for Fluid-Infiltrated

Solids With

Cracklike Pore Spaces
Poisson Ratio

(UndrainedStiffness)/(DrainedStiffness)= •l•u
Narrow

Narrow

Crack Density
ParameterNr •

Drained
v

Undrained
Vu

Elliptical
Cylinder

Axisymmetrical
Ellipsoid

Sphere

0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4

0.25
0.21
0.17
0.12
0.08

0.25
0.28
0.32
0.36
0.41

1.00
1.11
1.22
1.37
1.56

1.00
1.06
1.12
1.20
1.29

1.00
1.07
1.15
1.25
1.39

Based on self-consistentcalculationsof O'Connell and Budiansky[1974]. Also shown is the ratio of
elasticunloadingstiffnessof surroundingsfor undrainedconditionsto samefor drainedconditions,for
various shapesof the inhomogeneouszone.

teristic diffusion time tD(= a:/c) to the time for the remote
tectonicstrain to increaseby amount h, whereh is definedin
Figure 6.
Somespecificplotsof the resultsrepresented
by (34) will be
shownsubsequently.
First we discussthe choiceof parameters.
We have examinedthe cases• = I and • = 10. The first
corresponds
to a near-spherical
inhomogeneous
zone(e.g.,(3)
yields• = I whena drainedPoissonratio v = 0.2 is assumed).
The secondcorresponds
to a flattened,slitlikezone;from (4), •
= 10 is consistentwith an axisymmetricellipsoidwith aspect
ratio a/b • 18. Remarkably, our numericalresultsindicate
that for givenvaluesof R and•/•,, the functiong of (34) isvery
nearlyindependentof •. Resultsfor thetime0 to go from point
B' to point D' in Figure 4, for example,typicallydiffer by 1%
or lessfor • = I versus• = 10, exceptat the largestvaluesof R
that we considered(R • 3), at which the differenceswerestill
only of the order of 10%.
The ratio •/•,, in (34) can be interpretedvia (2) asthe ratio
of the elasticunloadingstiffnessof the inclusionsurroundings

the values for intact, porous sandstonesthan the values for
intact granites.
An alternateapproachto the effectsofjoints and fracturesis
to usethe theoreticalestimatesof elasticpropertiesof cracked
rocksby O'ConnellandBudiansky[1974].What thoseauthors
refer to as the Poissonratio • for dry conditionscorresponds

under undrained conditions to the same under drained condi-

from estimates made on the basis of dilute concentration

tions. From (3), (4), and (5) the ratio is givenby

mulae for G and K [Rice, 1977a].

to our drained ratio v, and in Table 3 we summarize their

results for v as a function of their crack density parameter
N?(= e) for a rock havinga Poissonratio of 0.25 when crack
free. Here N is the number of penny-shapedcracksper unit
volumehavingradiusr. The undrainedPoissonratio v, can be
calculated from the values of the dry shear modulus G reported by O'Connelland Budiansky[1974] and from the undrained bulk modulus K,, which, as we have noted, is essen-

tially equal to the bulk modulusof the solid for flat cracklike
pore spaces.The resultingvaluesof v, are alsolistedin Table
3. We note that for crack densitiesN? greaterthan approximately0.1 the crack interactionsconsideredby O'Connell and
Budianskylead to resultsfor v and v, that differ substantially

With the results in Table 3 we can calculate the undrained

forto

drainedstiffnessratios •/•. of the surroundingsfrom (36), and
__•= (4 - 5v)(7- 5v,,)
the resultsare shown in the table for different shapesof the
•,
(4 - 5v,,)(7 - 5v)
zone. Now, from observationson wavespeed
(36) inhomogeneous
•___ (l-v)(2-v.)
• _ l-v
ratios Vp/VB prior to the 1971 San Fernando earthquake,
•.
(1 - v.)(2 - v)
•.
I - v.
O'Connelland Budiansky[1974] suggestthat their crack densityparametershouldhavea rangefrom 0.1 to 0.3 to fit oneset
for the casesof spherical,narrow axisymmetricellipsoidal,and
of seismicdata and from 0.2 to 0.4 to fit another.On perusing
narrow elliptical inclusions,respectively.The ratio evidently
Table 3, this suggeststhat stiffnessratios•/•,, = I. l0 and 1.25
dependson v and v,, and there is no direct sourceof in situ
might be taken as beingrepresentative,and we haveusedthese
valuesknown to us. Neither correspondsto the Poissonratio
two ratios in our numericalevaluationsof the functionin (34).
inferredfrom seismicwave speedratios, as noted by Rice and
Cleary [1976]and O'ConnellandBudiansky[1977]. Further, in
situ valueswill almost certainlybe dominatedby the presence Resultsof NumericalSolutions
of joints and fracturesand will thus differ significantlyfrom andPrecursoryPredictions
valuesinferred for intact laboratory specimens.For example,
As will be seen,a value of the tectonicloadingrate parameRice and Cleary [1976] summarize data on intact specimens ter R = 10-: is representativeof the middle of the range
and report valuesof v and v, of 0.27 and 0.30 for Charcoal consideredin somesubsequentnumericalevaluations,and we
granite, 0.25 and 0.34 for Westerly granite, 0.12 and 0.31 for showin Figures10 and 11 the solutionof the integralequation
Ruhr sandstone,and 0.20 and 0.33 for Bereasandstone.Large, (33) for stiffnessratios of 1.25 and 1.10, respectively.The
partially openedjoints or fracturesreduce the drained vol- pointsmarkedB' correspondto the drainedinstabilitypoint of
umetric stiffnessof rock as much as a far larger volume frac- Figure 4 beyond which the systemis self-driving,and those
tion of equiaxedpores,yet they have almostno effecton the marked D' to the undrainedinstabilitypoint at which dynamic
undrained volumetric stiffness,assumingfull saturation of the failure occurs.The lower graphsin Figuresl0 and I l have an
flat pore spaceby liquid water. The effectis to reducev and enlargedtime scaleand show detailsin the neighborhoodof
increasev, so that the presenceof suchjoints couldmakethe v the instability.For comparisonthe dashedlines curvesshow
and v, values for a granite rock resemblemuch more closely the correspondingprogressionto instabilitywhen pore fluid
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Fig. 10. Postpeakstrainhistoryfor constanttectonicloadingrate,
based on undraincd to drained stiffness ratio of 1.25. Dashed curve

neglectspore fluid effects.PointsB' and D' correspondto thosein
Figure 4.

Fig. 12. Precursorytimes as function of tectonicloading rate
parameterR, basedon time-dependentrelaxationof elasticstiffnessof
material surroundinginclusion.

effectsare neglected(this correspondsto the constructionin
Figure 2b, and the detailsare explainedin Appendix2).
The effectsof the pore fluid are evidentin leadingto the
more prolongedperiod of acceleratingstrain beforethe instability, and, of course,the effect is more pronouncedfor the
larger stiffnessratio (Figure 10) than for the smaller(Figure
I l). The choiceof a time interval which could be definedas a
precursoryperiod is, of course,somewhatarbitrary. As with
our dilatant hardeninganalysis,we define

duration. Deformations at ground surfacevary in proportion
to the local strain within the inclusion(which can be regarded
as an isolated time-dependentdislocation) and will show a
similar time history. Also, the rapid deformationscould conceivablylead to discerniblevariationsin seismicand/or transport propertieswithin the failing zone.
Table 4 showssomespecificpredictionsof precursorytimes
in days basedon the resultsin Figure 12. We considerin this
table three values, 1, 3, and 5 km, for the radius a of the
inclusion;and two inclusionshapes(i.e., valuesof •), a sphere
0prec--' Ctprec/a
2= tprec/to
(• = l) and a slitlike ellipsoid(• = 10; 18:1 aspectratio for
asthe timefor traversalof theself-drivenrangebetweenpoints axisymmetricgeometry).Also, two valuesof the fluid diffusivB' and D', and this time interval is shown as a function of R in ity are considered,c = I and 0.1 m2/s, which appear to be
Figure 12. It is, evidently,a periodover which local strainsin consistentwith various field [D. L. •4ndersonand J. H. Whitthe zone that is soonto be rupturedacceleratesignificantly comb, 1975] and well head [Kovachet al., 1975]measurements.
over those accumulatedin previousperiodsof comparable The first resultsshownfor tprecare basedon a stiffnessratio of
1.10, and following thesewe show in parenthesesthe results
for a ratio of 1.25. In preparing Table 4 it is necessaryto
associatea value of R (equation(35)) with eachvalue of •, a,
and c correspondingto an entry in the table. This is done by
1.0
choosinga tectonicstressrate +• = I bar/yr and shearmodu0.8
lus G = 200 kbar as previously.Evidently, from Figure 12 a
0.6
tenfold reduction in +• would lengthenall precursorytimes
0.4
shownby a factor of 5 or so.The parameter3,of (35) is defined
with referenceto the stress-straincurve of Figure 6, and, as
0.2
remarked earlier, if the curve in Figure 6 is to have a peak
0
0
strengthof I kbar and to be linear up to ] of peak strength,
with continuousslopewherethe linear portionjoins the parabola, then 3, = 0.0025. We use this value in the table.
The resultsin Table 4 revealthat while tprecincreaseswith
inclusion
size, it is again not directly proportional to the
•.o
•I
D'
,
diffusion time a2/c. Indeed, a tenfold decreasein diffusivity
increasestpre•by a factor of 2-3, and a fivefold increasein
•prec

inclusionsize(hence25-fold in a2) increasestpre•by a factor
ranging from approximately2 to 4.
o
There is a significant effect of the shape of the inI ,.
0.6 I
,
I
i
I
51.0
49.5
50.0
50.5
homogeneouszone. Assuming,as we have, the same•'l,• verFig. 11. Same as Figure 10 but for undrained to drained stiffness sus.yl,• relation in eachcase,the sphericalzonehasprecursory
ratio of 1.10.
times that are 10-20 times longerthan thosefor the flat zone
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TABLE 4. PredictedPrecursorTimes Basedon Time-DependentElastic Stiffnessof Surroundings
Zone Shape

a= lkm

a=3km

a=5km

c = 1 m:/s

Spherical(• = t)

R = 1.27 X 10-4
tprec= 14(29)

R = 1.14 X 10-3
tprec= 36(92)

R = 3.16 X t0 -s
tvr,• = 55 (150)

Flat (• = t0)

R = 6.96 X t0 -s
tpr,• = 1.3(3.9)

R = 6.27 X tO-:
tpr,• = 2.6 (8.9)

R - 1.74 X tO-'
tpr,• = 3.5 (12)

Spherical(• = t)

R = 1.27 X 10-3
tprec- 37 (96)

R = 1.14 X tO-:
tpr,• = 83 (261)

R = 3.16 X tO-:
tpr,•-- 122(399)

Flat (• = t0)

R = 6.96 X tO-:
tpr,• = 2.8(9.5)

R = 6.27 X tO-'
tpr,• = 4.5 (18)

R = 1.74
tprec= 5.2(22)

C = 0.1 m:/s

$cholz et al. [1973]
200

Valuesof tvr,• and tD are in days. Precursortimesare for the transitionfrom point B' to point D'
in Figure4. Firstvaluesshownare for undrained/drainedstiffness
ratio, •/•u, of 1.10;valueswhichfollow
in parentheses
are for ratio of 1.25.Other data used:;:= = I bar/yr, G = 200kbar, peakstrainparameter
h (Figure 6) = 0.0025. Flat zone corresponds
to axisymmetricellipsoidwith 18:l aspectratio. For
c = t m2/s, tD = I 1.6, 104,and 289 daysfor a = l, 3, and 5 km, respectively.For c = 0.1 m2/s, tD = 116,
1042, and 2894 days for a = l, 3, and 5 km, respectively.

considered.There is also a significantdependenceon the stiffnessratio; tvrecfor •/•, = 1.25is 2-4 timeslongerthan it is for
•?•, = 1.10.
Comparing Tables I and 4, it is s½½n
that tprecfor spherical
zones due to dilatant hardening is 2-$ times longer than the
mean (for the two •/•, ratios) of that due to time-dependent
stiffness.Of course,if smallervaluesof the dilatancy factor f•
are considered,as in Table 2, the tprecvaluesbecomemore
nearly comparable. We have commentedthat tprecdue to
dilatancy should be shorter for fiat zonesthan for spherical
zones, but there are no comparisonsto be made betweenthe
two mechanisms

for fiat zones.

It is interestingthat the tprecvaluespredictedby solvingthe
integral equation (33) are not very differentfrom thoseestimated by Rice [ 1977a]on the basisof an approximationto the
responsefunctionf(0) of Figure$. Rice'sprocedureamounts
to replacingf(0) by a simpleexponentialform appropriateto a
'standard linear model' with relaxation time to/10. This has

the effectof converting(3•) to a first-ordernonlineardifferential equation.The resultingapproximationto f(0) is not very
clos½,but predictedtprecvaluesagreewithin typically 25% or
so with the more exact results in Table 4. The cost associated

with solving(33) is much larger than it is for solutionsbased
on the standard linear model, mainly becauseof the necessity
of computingerror functionsin the complexplane to deter-

mine f(O) in (33); see Appendix 2. Hence in future calculations of the kind reported here, it may sufficeto use the
approximationbasedon the standardlinear model.
CONCLUDING

DISCUSSION

on constitutive properties will be evident; see Figure 7 and
Tables 1 and 2 for the dilatant hardening mechanism and
Figure 12 and Table 4 for the mechanismbased on timedependentelasticstiffness.Tables 1 and 4 are basedon a range
of material propertieswhich we think may be appropriateto
crustalrocks at depthsof the order of 5 km. The consequences
of other choicesfor the constitutiveparametersand loading
rate may be estimatedfrom Table 2 and Figures7 and 12.
Becausemuch of the discussionof precursorypore fluid
effectshas concernedtheir role in connectionwith the possibility that dilatancy may cause alterations in seismicwave
speeds,we emphasizedthat the effectsdescribedhere can be
important even if conditionsare not suitable for wave speed
alterations.Indeed, the mechanismof time-dependentstiffness
of the surroundingsis not contingentupon the dilatant inelasticopeningof poresor cracks.Moreover, our calculations
for the dilatant hardeningmechanismsuggestthat an amount
of dilatancymuch smallerthan that necessaryto affect wave
speedscan have a considerableeffect of the kind described
here in stabilizingthe rupture processand that the magnitude
of the pore pressuredecreaseinducedby dilatancy alone becomes large only in close proximity to instability. For example,reductionsof seismicwavespeedsare sometimespostulated to result from the openingof vapor-filled or dry crack
spacein extensiveregionsof rock, and this processwould be
accompaniedby large suctionsin the pore fluid. But results
suchasthosein Figures8 and 9 suggestthat largesuctionscan
result only very late in what we identify as the precursory
period, and it is not clear as to whetherthey will typically be
large enoughto alter wave speedssignificantly.Further, there
is nothingin our analysiswhich suggests
a sourceof the return
that is sometimessuggestedof seismicpropertiesto normal
levelsjust before rupture. These conclusionscould, however,
be a consequenceof oversimplificationsin our model. For
example, the weakeningzone is regardedas being spatially
uniform up to dynamic instability, and no provision is made
for a gradual concentrationof deformationsinto a narrow

We have demonstratedthat the couplingof pore fluid diffusion with deformation can delay the onsetof rapid failure and
give rise to precursoryperiodsof quasi-staticbut accelerating
deformation. Our calculations for the duration of this precursory period indicate that the effectscan be significantfor
values of the parameterswhich are consistentwith existing
experimental and observationaldata. More specifically,Figures 8-11 demonstratethat the precursoryeffectsare much fault zone.
more dramatic for fluid-infiltrated solids than they are for
Becauseof the uncertaintyof precursortime estimatesbased
those for which the pore fluid is absent. Further, we have on observationsprior to earthquakes,it is difficult to draw
presentedresultsfor the precursorytime sothat its dependence definitive conclusionsby comparisonof our predicted pre-
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cursor times with observations. In addition, while our defini-

tion of precursortime is unambiguouswithin the contextof
our model, it is likely to be an upperlimit for precursorytimes
as detectedby surfaceobservations.This is becausethe strain
within the inclusioncontinuouslyaccelerates(Figures 8-11),
and it may only be toward the latter portion of the precursory
period that effectsare significantenough to be observedat
ground surface.Of course,strain and tilt at the surfacewill
have a time history similar to that of the inclusion strain,
although the magnitudewill be attenuatedapproximatelyin
proportion to the inversesquareof distancefrom the source.
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ered separatelyeach of the two stabilizingmechanismsof the
pore fluid, but it seemsevident that the effectswill be more
pronouncedwhen both act together. For a given rinc versus
%n• curve, undrained runaway generally occurs at a larger
strain for the dilatant hardening mechanismthan for that
of time-dependentstiffness,although the strainsat final instability are comparablefor smallervaluesof the dilatancyfactor
/5 or the modulusKr' (see(28)). Although we haveconsidered
only parabolicrm• versus7m• curves,the computationsdo not
appearto be stronglysensitiveto their shapeasexpressedby 3,.
Nevertheless,the form which we adopted has a continuously
decreasingslope so that dynamic rupture is inevitable.There
does, however, exist the possibilitythat the inclusionstressstrain relation reversescurvaturebeforepoint D' is reachedin
Figures3 and 4 (e.g., seeFigure 2c). In suchcasesit is possible
that the pore fluid effectsallow the inclusionto undergostrain
in the form of a wholly stablecreepepisode.
More generally,we have shownthat if fissuredrock masses
are fluid infiltrated,then the couplingof the deformationwith
the diffusionof porefluid will be importantin processes
preparatory to faulting. As we remarked earlier, considerationof
pore fluid effectshas been primarily limited to aspectswhich
we would regard as secondaryto their role as settingthe time
scale of the failure process.We would argue that pore fluid
stabilizationof faulting meritsmore attention, but at the same
time we stressthat theseprocessesare sensitiveto values of
material parametersand transport propertiesand there is a
need for better data in this regard.

I n addition, the acceleratingstrain near failure may alsohavea
discernibleeffecton transport propertiesin the sourceregion,
for example, on electrical resistivitydue to the progressive
microfracturingthat accompaniesinelasticstraining.We note
that transport propertiesseemlikely to be more affectedthan
seismicproperties, at least to the extent that for significant
alterationsthe latter requiresuctionsthat are largeenoughto
depletepore spacesof liquid.
To establishminimum estimatesof the precursorytime interval, we adopt the more conservativeestimatesof the sizeof
constitutiveparametersexpressiveof coupling betweenthe
rock and its pore fluid. Then it would appear that precursory
times would be in the neighborhoodof 10-50 days for an
approximatelysphericalweakeningzone of 1-km radius. For
example, if we modify the entries in Table 1 by use of the
lowestdilatancy factor in Table 2 (/5 = 0.075, one quarterof
the value that we suggestasbeingrepresentative
of laboratory
triaxial testson coherentrock), we obtain tprec• 11-47 days
APPENDIX 1
for a rangeof fluid diffusivitiesbetween1 and 0.1 m2/s. Similarly, from Table 4 and usingthe smallerratio of undrainedto
Equations(22) and(30) weresolvednumericallyforœ(t)and
drainedelasticstiffness,•/• = 1.10,we find tpree• 14-37 days %n•(t) by discretizingthe convolutionintegralin (30). We first
for the samerangeof diffusivities.If, for example,the lastfifth write the convolutionintegralas a sum of integralsover each
of the precursorytime interval is regardedas being 'readily' time step A0 = O/n:
detectable,in view of the rapid accelerationof strain near
instability,this minimalestimateof the precursoryperiodfor a
sphericalzone of 1-km radiusis in the rangeof approximately
2-10 days.We would suggestthis sort of period as beingmost
appropriatein searchingfor precursoryeffectsof the kind we

o 1 dp
(O')dO'
=•f•,,o

I

dp

describe.

Larger sphericalzones lead to longer precursoryperiods,
but the predictedeffectdoesnot scaledirectlywith the characteristic diffusion time, to = aVc. Instead, a much lessrapid
variation occurs,more nearly proportionalto a to the power 1
or lower, althoughno singlepower can fit all the sizedependencies documented

in Tables

1 and 4.

where0 = t/to. For eachintegral,dp/dOwasassumed
to vary
linearly betweenits valuesat the limits. The remainingintegrationscanbe performedanalytically,andthe resultmay be
rearrangedto yield

I • (4/3)(AO/•)•/o-(15,,
+b,,15o
+•.•K•15,,_•)
(A1)

An analysisof the dilatant hardeningmechanismhas not
beenpossiblefor the nonsphericallyshapedzones,althoughan
approximate analysisof the time-dependentstiffnessmecha- where
nism has been possiblefor ellipsoidalzones.The resultsin
Table 4 correspondto a flattenedaxisymmetricellipsoidof
_@
approximately 18:1 aspect ratio, and in this case the precursorytimesare reducedby a factor of approximately10. The
b,, = (3/2)n •/" - n:•/"+ (n - 1)
resultsfor other aspectratioscan be obtainedfrom Figure 12,
usingthe appropriatevalue of tj. When precursorydeformaKn = (k + 1)a/•- 2k•/• + (k- 1)a/•
tions are concentratedfrom the start on a singlefault plane, it
is probably inappropriateto model the processby a narrow Using (A1) in (30) yields
inclusion as in the presentwork. Instead, a model like that
suggestedin Figure lb seemsmore appropriate.This involves
the spreadof a slippingregionalongan existingfault underthe
driving force of the stressconcentrationsat the edgesof the
slipping region. We leave the fuller analysisof this case to
subsequentwork.
The model which we have employedhere is of courseideal(A2)
ß -h•+a(h-h•)T
ized, and we havemade many simplifications.We haveconsid-

=-

+(h-
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where

and the inclusion strain rate becomesunbounded at 0 = 1/2R,

correspondingto the attainmentof point B' in Figures2 and 4.
This showsthat R may additionallybe interpretedas half the
,4=
3Kt'
a(1 + 4G/3Ks)N
ratio of the diffusiontime to to the time for remoteloadingsto
Standard fourth-order Runge-Kutta integration formulae bringthe inclusionstrain from that at peak strengthto that at
instability.
were used to solve(A2) and (22).
It is clear from the form of (A2) and (27), and from the
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which wasomittedby the truncationwasnegligiblewithin the
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9, where, although the calculationwas truncatedwell before
the strain had reachedits value at final runaway, the inclusion
obviouslywould havereachedthis strainin an extremelyshort
amount of additional time, at least as measuredby 0.
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